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Welcome to your City Commission Study Session – Please turn off or silence all cell phones during the meeting 
Meetings are televised everyday on Channel 2 at 7 p.m. and midnight and available for viewing on YouTube and Facebook Live 

The Leavenworth City Commission study session will be open to the public with limited seating capacity. 
To reserve a seat, email cwilliamson@firstcity.org no later than 4:00 pm on October 20. Seats will be available on a first come 
first serve basis. To mitigate the spread of COVID-19 face coverings and social distancing are REQUIRED to attend the meeting. 
In accordance with Kansas Open Meetings Act (KOMA), the meeting can be viewed on Channel 2 and via Facebook Live. The 
public is encouraged to continue to view the meeting via Facebook Live or Channel 2 and to submit questions on agenda items 
to be read during discussion on that topic. Submit your comments or questions to cwilliamson@firstcity.org no later than 
6:00 pm on October 20. For call in options related to commenting on agenda items, submit your inquiry to 
cwilliamson@firstcity.org  

 
Study Session: 
 

1. Review 2020 Municipal Court Mental Health Diversion Program   (pg. 2) 

2. Semi-Annual Report from Leavenworth County Development Corporation (pg. 9) 

3. Review Revised Investment Policy       (pg. 23) 

4. Review Snow and Ice Control Policy      (pg. 30) 

5. Review Draft Infrastructure Manual      (pg. 34) 

         
       City of Leavenworth 
        100 N. 5th Street 
    ®  Leavenworth, Kansas 66048 
 

 

 

 

 

 

CITY COMMISSION STUDY SESSION 
COMMISSION CHAMBERS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2020     7:00 P.M. 
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Leavenworth County 
Development Corporation

City of Leavenworth
October 20, 2020
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Local Economic Indicators
• Leavenworth County Unemployment Rate

• August 2019 – 3.6% 
• August 2020 – 6.7% 

• City of Leavenworth Unemployment Rate
• August 2019 – 4.1% (13,702 employed) 
• August 2020 – 7.9% (12,881 employed)

• Balance of County Unemployment Rate
• August 2019 – 3.2% (22,153 employed)
• August 2020 – 5.9% (21,072 employed)

• Leavenworth County Employment
• August 2019 – 35,855 (37,176 labor force)
• August 2020 - 33,953 (35,855 labor force)
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County Unemployment Rate Map 
August 2020
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Initial Jobless Claims by County
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Initial Jobless Claims Comparison
Comparison 
to One Year 

Ago
9/21/2019 9/19/2020 % Increase

Johnson 656 2,924 448%

Wyandotte 236 2,160 915%

Leavenworth 103 322 313%

995 5,406 543%
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Covid-19 Assistance Programs
• Small Business Administration PPP Loans

• Leavenworth County
• 591 loans
• 3,106 retained jobs
• $18,184,892 in loans

• City of Leavenworth
• 294 loans
• 1,465 retained jobs
• $8,869,591 in loans

• Governor’s SPARK Task Force
• Small Business Working Capital Grants & other grants
• More than 7,000 applications for $138 million

• Cares Act Funding to Cities (thru County)
16



Active Recruitment Projects
• Project Rosco (CBIZ/Commerce)

• Biopharma company looking for 10 acre site (or bldg)
• Submitted incentive letter for new LV Business Park
• Now refining their search to Opportunity Zones

• Project Stargaze (Commerce)
• Leavenworth was one of four KS communities to 

submit a proposal for U.S. Space Command
• JJL Manufacturing Project (KCADC)

• 8-10 acres for manufacturing client
• Project Silver (Commerce)

• 20-35+ acres for 240-350K sf for food processing
• Project Western (KCADC)

• 20-25 acres for 200K sf for food processing 
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Active Local Real Estate Projects
• Project Franklin (LCDC)

• 10 acres to build 80-100,000 sf facility
• COVID-19 is delaying project

• Gary Carlson Project (LCDC)
• 3 acres to build a 10 – 20,000 sf facility 
• Port Authority is hiring new attorney to complete 

development plan
• Project Salute (LCDC)

• Existing company looking to add 10,000 sf
• Taylour & Lisa met with company on 9/17

• Project Dallas (LCDC)
• Need 50,000 to 150,000 sf
• Sent FCC info plus BTS options in new LV Park
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Business Recruitment Marketing & Assistance

LCDC Sources and Results
2020 

(to date)
2019 2018 2017 Lead Sources 

2020 (2019)   
Leads 72 60 70 86 Commerce – 26 (19)

Prospects 39 36 37 42 KCADC – 19 (20)

Visits 4 4 5 11 LCDC – 27 (17)

Locations* 3 2 3 7 City/Chamber/Main St. –
0 (4)

*Locations in 2020 include Mutual Savings Association branch 
bank in Lansing and Wilson Glass & Project Metal in the Urban 
Hess Business Park in Tonganoxie.
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2020 Marketing Meetings, Tours, and Events 
• Pre-Pandemic Meetings w/ 

• VanTrust 
• EPC Real Estate 
• BTC Construction 
• LS Commercial
• McCownGordon Construction

• Site Selection Guild Conference – March 9 – 11 

• Team KS Chicago Dinner – Postponed until 2021  
• Team KS Kansas City Event – Postponed until 2021
• Team KS Dallas Site Consultant Event - Postponed until 2021
• KCADC Marketing Travel - Cancelled
• KCADC Real Estate Council Event At the K – Cancelled 
• LCDC Golf Tournament – September 16 – Cancelled 
• SIOR Event – September 24 – Cancelled 
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2020 Marketing Meetings, Tours, and Events 
• Austin Baier (CBRE) Site Tour – June 5
• Peter Ruiz/Jeff Freeman (Commerce) Site Tour – August 28
• Bill Murphy (Dept. Sec.) Meeting – September 4
• Grant LacKamp (Occidental) Site Tour – September 22
• JR Robl (Nabholz Construction) Meeting – October 5 
• Craig VanWey/Sam Perrey (Commerce) Meeting – October 12 

Plus virtual on-line meetings:
• SEDC Annual Meeting – August 18
• KEDA Annual Fall Conference – September 29 
• Site Selectors Guild Webinars - 7/29, 9/29, 10/20, 11/17, 1/12
• 1st Annual KC Commercial Real Estate Summit – October 20
• MarksNelson Manufacturing/Distribution Update – October 22
• Kansas Economic Policy Conference (KU) – October 22 
• KCADC Annual Meeting – November 18
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Harland Russell – LCDC President
Steve Jack – Executive Director
Lisa Haack – ED Coordinator
Mary Mack – Office Manager
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CITY OF LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS 
INVESTMENT POLICY 

(Under revision) 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
K.S.A. 12-1675 allows cities to invest moneys that are not immediately needed for their intended 
purposes.  The intent of the Investment Policy is to define the parameters within which funds are 
to be managed.  The policy establishes the framework for the City’s investment activities that 
ensures effective and conservative fiscal investment management of the City’s funds.  These 
guidelines are intended to be flexible enough to allow city staff to function properly within the 
parameters of their responsibility and authority, yet specific enough to safeguard the funds 
adequately. 
 
POLICY 
 
It is the policy of the City of Leavenworth, Kansas, to invest public funds in a manner that will 
provide the highest investment return, maximum security while meeting the daily cash flow 
demands of the entity, and conforming to all state and local statutes governing the investment of 
public funds. 
 
SCOPE 
 
This investment policy applies to all financial assets of the City. The financial assets of all funds, 
including the General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Capital Projects Funds, Proprietary Funds, 
Internal Service Funds and Fiduciary Funds, and any other funds that may be created from time to 
time, except for those assets held in trust and bond fund investments, shall be administered in 
accordance with the provisions of this policy.  Assets held in trust will be subject to the Trust 
Investment Policy.  Bond Fund investments will be subject to the Debt Management Policy. This 
policy also does not apply to those intergovernmental revenues that contain restrictions on 
investment earnings.   
 
 
PRUDENCE 
 
The standards to be used by investment officials shall be the "prudent person" standard and shall 
be applied in the context of managing the overall portfolio. The prudent person standard states 
"Investment shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, which 
persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs, 
not for speculation, but for investment, considering the probable safety of their capital as well as 
the probable income to be derived." Investment officers acting in accordance with written 
procedures and the investment policy and exercising due diligence shall be relieved of personal 
responsibility for an individual security's credit risk or market price changes, provided deviations 
from expectations are reported in a timely fashion and appropriate action is taken to control adverse 
developments. 
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OBJECTIVES 
 
The primary objectives, in priority order, of the City's investment activities shall be: 

 
A. Safety: Safety of principal is the foremost objective of this investment policy. Investments 

of the City shall be undertaken in a manner that seeks to ensure the preservation of the 
principal in the overall portfolio. Safety risks include credit risk (the risk of loss due to the 
failure of the security) and interest rate risk (the risk that the market value of securities in 
the portfolio will fall due to changes in market interest rates).   
 

B. Liquidity: The City's investment portfolio will remain convertible into cash with minimal 
loss of principal or interest to enable the City to meet all reasonably anticipated cash flow 
requirements sufficiently. 

 
C. Yield: The rate of return on the City's investments, while an important source of revenue, 

is less important than safety or liquidity.  Typically, the safer the investment, the lower the 
rate of return on those investments.  K.S.A. 12-1675(b)(2) identifies investments in which 
cities may participate.   
 

D. Local investments: K.S.A. 12-1675(b)(2) also addresses the institutions in which cities may 
invest funds with the intention of promoting further investment into the local community.  
These are specifically identified in the section entitled “Authorized and Suitable 
Investments.” 

 
INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 
 
City Commission 

The City Commission holds the responsibility for approval of the City of Leavenworth Investment 
Policy.  The City Commission shall authorize the City Manager to manage the City's investment 
program according to City Ordinances, the City Resolution approving this policy, and State 
Statutes.  

City Manager 

The City Manager will review any modifications to the Investment Policy and submit them to the 
City Commission as appropriate.  The City Manager has final management responsibility for the 
investment program.  

Finance Director 

The Director of Finance has direct management responsibility of the investment program.  The 
Finance Director shall report to the City Manager on a periodic basis, as appropriate, concerning 
the status of the City's investment program. The Finance Director will review and receive prior 
approval from the City Manager before undertaking any major changes in the City's investment 
practices. The Finance Director shall establish written procedures for the operation of the 
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investment program consistent with this investment policy. Employees authorized to make 
investment decisions are as follows: City Manager, Finance Director, and/or Finance Director’s 
authorized designee. 
 
ETHICS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 
 
Officers and employees involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal business 
activity that could conflict with proper execution of the investment program, or which could impair 
their ability to make impartial investment decisions. All authorized investment officials shall 
disclose to the City Clerk any material financial interest in financial institutions that conduct 
business with the City. 
 
AUTHORIZED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
 
The Finance Director will maintain a list of financial institutions in which the City may purchase 
investment securities from and in which funds may be deposited. This list shall be reviewed and 
approved annually by the City Commission. All such financial institutions must supply the Finance 
Director with audited financial statements on a yearly basis. 
 
AUTHORIZED AND SUITABLE INVESTMENTS 
 
In accordance with K.S.A. 12-1675(b)(2), the Finance Director is authorized to invest in the 
following securities: 

• Direct obligations of or obligations that are insured as to principal and interest by 
the United States or any agency thereof 

• Savings deposits, demand deposits, time deposits, open accounts, certificates of 
deposit, or time certificates of deposits with maturities of not more than two (2) 
years 

• State Municipal Investment Pool 
• Municipal bonds issued by any municipality of the state of Kansas 
• Repurchase agreements for direct obligations of, or obligations that are insured as 

to principal and interest by, the United States government or any agency thereof 
• Any investments made with a depository institution must be made with banks, 

savings and loan associations, and savings banks which have a main or branch 
office located in Leavenworth County or the City of Leavenworth  

• Temporary notes of the City of Leavenworth 
 
K.S.A. 12-1675(b)(2) and K.S.A.12-1675(f) also allows for Certificate of Deposit Account 
Registry Service (CDARS)-type programs.  The CDARS and other qualifying reciprocal deposit 
programs allows for a participating institution to arrange for the allocation of deposits in excess of 
the FDIC insurance limit of $250,000 among other participating institutions in amounts that would 
be eligible for FDIC coverage if: 

“(1) the Kansas participating institution has a main or branch office located in 
Leavenworth; 
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  (2) the Leavenworth bank receives reciprocal deposits from other institutions in 
an amount equal to the amount of funds placed by the City; 
  (3) the other banks issuing certificates of deposit of the City are located 
throughout the United States; and 
  (4) each certificate of deposit issued by out-of-county banks is in an amount that 
is eligible for full FDIC coverage.” 

When selecting a depository, the City will place investment priority on local institutions whose 
interest rates are equal to or greater than the investment rate as defined in K.S.A. 12-1675(a) before 
placing investments in the CDARS or CDARS-type programs.  
 
COLLATERALIZATION 
 
In order to reduce custodial credit risk (which is the risk that the City may not be able to recover 
its deposits in the event of the depository institution failure) collateral is required on all City 
investments and funds on deposit held in authorized financial institutions.   Collateral is not 
required on investments which are covered by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) and 
direct obligations of the U.S. government. In order to anticipate market changes and provide a 
level of security for all funds, the collateralization level will be 100% of current value of principal 
and accrued interest. 
Collateral may consist of the following: 
 

1. Direct obligations of, or obligations that are insured as to principal and interest by, the 
United States of America or any agency thereof and obligations, including but not limited 
to letters of credit, and securities of United States sponsored corporations which under 
federal law may be accepted as security for public funds; and 

2. Municipal bonds of the State of Kansas and political subdivisions thereof that are eligible 
for the deposit of public funds and approved by the State Bank Commissioner. 

 
SAFEKEEPING AND CUSTODY 
 
An independent third party with whom the City has a current custodial agreement will always hold 
collateral securities. A clearly marked evidence of ownership (safekeeping receipt) must be 
supplied to the City and retained.  Pledged collateral shall not be released until an acceptable re-
pledging of collateral is made and confirmed to the Finance Director or designee in the event of a 
transfer of collateral. The independent external auditor shall review safekeeping procedures 
annually. 
 
DIVERSIFICATION 
 
It is the policy of the City to diversify its investment portfolio by security type and maturity. Assets 
held in the cash fund and other investment funds shall be diversified to eliminate the risk of loss 
that result from over concentration of assets in a specific maturity or a specific class of securities. 
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MAXIMUM MATURITIES 
 
To the extent possible, the City will attempt to match its investments with anticipated cash flow 
requirements. Unless matched to a specific cash flow, the City will not invest in securities maturing 
more than two (2) years from the date of purchase. However, the City may invest reserve funds in 
securities exceeding two (2) years if the maturities of such investments are made to coincide as 
nearly as possible with the expected use of the funds. 
 
INTERNAL CONTROL 
 
The Finance Director shall establish a system of written internal controls to assure compliance 
with state laws and this policy. The controls shall be designed to prevent the loss of public funds 
due to fraud, error, misrepresentation by third parties, unanticipated market changes or imprudent 
actions by employees or officers of the City. An annual, independent audit review shall provide 
internal control by assuring compliance with state laws and this policy. 
 
INTEREST ALLOCATION 
Interest earned on investments will be allocated according to Kansas Statutes, specific fund 
requirements, and based on level of participation in the investments. 
 
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
 
The investment portfolio will be designed to obtain a market average rate of return during 
budgetary and economic cycles taking into account the City's investment risks, constraints and 
cash flow needs. 
 
MARKET YIELD 
 
The basis used by The Finance Director to determine whether market yields are being achieved 
shall be the 91-day U.S. Treasury Bill rate or the amount established by the State Municipal 
Investment Pool. 
 
REPORTING 
 
The Finance Director or designee shall compile monthly investment reports showing type of 
investment, institution, rate of interest, term, maturity date, and projected interest earnings at 
maturity. Interest earnings reports and collateral reports for each financial institution shall also be 
prepared. 
 
REVIEW OF POLICY 
 
The Finance Director shall review the policy on an annual basis with the City Manager, and any 
modifications made thereto must have prior approval of the City Commission. 
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I. New Residential and Commercial/Industrial Developments 
and Public infrastructure Extensions 
All new developments and sewer line extensions will require an engineer’s 
estimate of construction to be approved by the City Engineer/Public Works 
Director. 
a. Bonding – All new developments will require a Performance Bond in 

the amount of 125% of the approved engineer’s estimate of 
construction. 

b. Construction shall be in accordance with the requirements outlined in 
the following sections of this document and/or City of Leavenworth 
KDHE approved Sewer Construction Specifications. 

c. Testing shall be in accordance with the requirements outlined in the 
following sections of this document and/or APWA or KDOT published 
standards as approved by the City Engineer/Public Works Director. 

d. Inspection Fee - All new developments and sewer line extensions 
shall pay an inspection fee to the City in the amount of 6% of the 
approved engineer’s estimate of construction. (Payable at the end of 
construction and may be based on actual costs rather than 
estimates.) (Fee to be paid prior to final acceptance of the subdivision 
or sewer line extension and before issuance of any building permits.) 

 
II. Street Design Standards - Streets will be designed in accordance 

with existing subdivision standards. Technical specifications not covered 
in the adopted Subdivision Regulations will meet current Kansas City 
Metro Chapter APWA published standards. 
    

III. Street Construction Standards 
a. Street widths will be based upon street classification. 

1. Residential Streets will be 28’ back to back, parking allowed on one 
side. 

2. Collector Streets – 36’ back to back with no parking.  
3. Arterial Streets – 12’ lane widths with no parking. 

  
b. Residential street pavement sections will be designed and sealed by a 

professional engineer and approved by the City Engineer. (Pavement 
design is NOT required if the design engineer uses the minimum 
standard as identified below unless exceptionally bad conditions exist 
as determined by the City Engineer.) 
1. Standard residential street pavement section will be minimum of 8” 

asphaltic concrete placed upon a minimum of 6” AB-3 base rock 
with a layer of geo-textile grid (Tensar Triax 160 or an equivalent 
triaxle geo-grid approved by the City Engineer) on compacted sub-
grade in accordance with Kansas City Metro Chapter APWA or 
KDOT specifications. 

2. Sub-grade - the sub-grade shall be proof-rolled in accordance with 
the criteria outlined by the City Engineer to verify the sub-grade is 
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solid prior to the placing of the geo-grid and AB-3. Developers will 
perform the necessary soils testing to determine the appropriate 
method of constructing the sub-grade should the soil fail the proof-
roll.  The proof-roll on all roadways shall be conducted using a 
tandem axle truck loaded with a minimum of 10 tons in weight. 
Should the soils testing recommend improvements beyond the 
standard requirements, those improvements will be provided at no 
cost to the City of Leavenworth.  Such improvements may include 
such items, but not limited to: 
• Sub-surface drains  
• Geo fabrics  
• Special backfill requirements for drainage pipe  
• Soil additives installed in accordance with Kansas City Metro 

Chapter APWA or KDOT specifications  
NOTE: All utility street crossings MUST be in place prior to the 
application of soil additives and the installation of the geo-grid and 
AB-3 sub-grade. 

 
c. Collector and arterial streets design will include a pavement design to 

specify pavement section.  The pavement design will include a 
geotechnical report.  The pavement design will be designed and 
sealed by a registered professional engineer and approved by the City 
Engineer.  

 
Standard collector street pavement section will be a minimum of 10” of 
asphaltic concrete placed upon a minimum of 6” AB-3 base rock with a 
layer of geo-textile grid (Tensar Triax 160 or an equivalent triaxle geo-
grid approved by the City Engineer) on compacted sub-grade in 
accordance with Kansas City Metro Chapter APWA or KDOT 
specifications. 
 
Standard arterial street pavement section will be a minimum of 12” of 
asphaltic concrete placed upon a minimum of 6” AB-3 base rock with a 
layer of geo-textile grid (Tensar Triax 160 or an equivalent triaxle geo-
grid approved by the City Engineer) on compacted sub-grade in 
accordance with Kansas City Metro Chapter APWA or KDOT 
specifications. 
 
Sub-grade - the sub-grade shall be proof-rolled in accordance with the 
criteria outlined by the City Engineer to verify the sub-grade is solid 
prior to the placing of the geo-grid and AB-3. Developers will perform 
the necessary soils testing to determine the appropriate method of 
constructing the sub-grade should the soil fail the proof-roll.  The proof-
roll on all roadways shall be conducted using a tandem axle truck 
loaded with a minimum of 10 tons in weight.   Should the soils testing 
recommend improvements beyond the standard requirements, those 
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improvements will be provided at no cost to the City of Leavenworth.  
Such improvements may include such items but not limited to: 

• Sub-surface drains  
• Geo fabrics  
• Special backfill requirements for drainage pipe.  
• Soil additives installed in accordance with Kansas City Metro 

Chapter APWA or KDOT specifications 
NOTE: All utility street crossings MUST be in place prior to the 
application of soil additives and the installation of the geo-grid and AB-
3 sub-grade. 

  
d. All street construction will include a two (2) year maintenance bond for 

all items associated with street construction to include drainage, 
grading, erosion control, and sidewalks. 

 
I. Sidewalks 

a. All new residential and commercial construction will include sidewalks. 
All new sidewalks will be placed 5’ from Right-of-Way unless a variance 
is approved by the City Engineer.  

 
1. Residential street improvements will include a minimum of 

sidewalks on one side of the street.  The City Engineer may require 
sidewalks on both sides.  Sidewalks will be required on both sides 
under the following circumstances; 

a. Around a school 
b. Around a park 
c. Around public buildings 
d. Where existing sidewalks are on both sides 

2. Collector or arterial streets will have sidewalks constructed on both 
sides.  

 
Public improvements within new subdivisions will include sidewalks at the 
intersections to include ADA ramps.  Public improvements will also include 
access points (ADA ramps) for mail delivery. 

 
b. All sidewalks will be concrete unless otherwise approved by the City 

Engineer. 
  

1. All new sidewalks will be a minimum of 5’ in width and 4” in 
thickness.  Sidewalks adjacent to the curb will be 6’ in width and 4” 
in thickness.  In areas where trails are planned or exist, wider 
sidewalks may be required. 

2. All sidewalks repaired will match the width of existing sidewalks or 
a minimum of 4’ whichever is greater.  All repaired sidewalks will 
match the material of the existing sidewalk unless a variance is 
granted by the City Engineer.  Line and grade shall be compliant, to 
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the extent feasible, with PROWAG and/or required by the ADA 
ruling. 
Sidewalks crossing driveways or adjacent to a street section, such 
as in the area of access ramps, will be a minimum of 6” in 
thickness. (This applies to the area within the right-of-way) 
 

Brick sidewalks are not approved for sidewalk surfaces except in historic 
districts. 

 
c. All work performed adjacent or near a sidewalk and the adjacent 

curbing will be reason for the contractor/owner to install a curb ramp 
if required by current PROWAG accessibility regulations.  All 
sidewalk construction will meet current legal requirements for ADA 
and/or PROWAG regulations. KDOT and/or APWA KC Metro Area 
standard specifications will be used as plan details.   

• All curb ramps will be constructed using cast iron ADA compliant 
truncated dome panels manufactured by Neenah Manufacturing or 
TufTile, red in color or an equal approved by the City Engineer. 
ADA Panels within City Historic Districts as identified on the most 
current City map will be cast iron manufactured by Neenah 
Manufacturing or TufTile, red in color or an equal approved by the 
City Engineer.  Ramps will be constructed at maximum allowable 
grade to promote drainage, water to remain in the gutter line. 
 

d. Concrete for all new and replacement sidewalks will meet the most 
current requirements of a 4K KCMMB (Kansas City Metropolitan 
Materials Board) mix with course aggregate of Granite or Trap Rock. 
(Standard City Mix) 

 
e. All sidewalks will be constructed with tooled joints at a minimum 

distance equal to the width of the sidewalk.  All joints will have a 
minimum depth of ¼ of the sidewalk thickness.  The tooled joints will 
have a 1/8” radius.  All new sidewalk construction will be picture 
framed. For replacement sidewalk construction, the picture frame 
requirement will be dependent on the adjoining sidewalk.  Expansion 
joints will be installed a minimum of every 250 lineal feet or at the 
intersection of an existing sidewalk.  Expansion joints will be formed 
with ½” wide prefabricated, non-extruding filler, and shall extend the 
full depth of the slab. 

 
f. All sidewalk construction will require an inspection prior to placement.  

New subdivisions will not be charged a permit fee, but will pay the 
standard 6% for inspection of public improvements prior to the 
acceptance of the subdivision.   

 
g. A cost share program for the improvement of public sidewalks is 

available for the replacement of existing sidewalks or the construction 
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of new sidewalks not related to new subdivisions or building 
construction.  The City will participate in the cost of sidewalk 
improvements at the rate identified in the guidelines for the cost 
share program. The property owner must request to participate in the 
cost share program, in writing, prior to performing the work. The 
property owner must obtain a building permit and all work must be 
inspected.  Once complete, the property owner may submit a bill with 
the appropriate documentation for reimbursement.  Cost sharing 
does not apply to the installation of brick sidewalks. 

 
h. Prior to final acceptance of public improvements for any development 

or subdivision, the developer or contractor will post a performance 
bond for construction of sidewalks prior to the end of two (2) years 
from the date of acceptance of the public improvements.  Should the 
contractor not have all sidewalks constructed 30 days prior to the two 
(2) year deadline, the contractor will be placed on notice that the 
bond is being called.  The sidewalks will then be installed. (The 
developer will be required to construct the sidewalk across all lots not 
built-on prior to the release of the 2-year maintenance bond.)  

 
II. Curbing Construction 

a. All curbing will be constructed in accordance to the standard 
specifications on file in the office of the City Engineer.  

b. All curbing impacted by driveway construction, ADA ramp 
construction, or utility construction will be replaced between the 
nearest construction joints.   

c. All collector or arterial streets will be constructed with Type B – Stand 
Up Curb and Gutter 

d. All residential streets will be constructed with Type A – Roll Back 
Curb and Gutter 

e. Downtown curbing will be constructed with 18” Stand Up Curbing 
f. The City Engineer may approve the use of other types of curbing on 

an individual basis. 
g. Concrete for all new and replacement curbing will meet the most 

current requirements of a 4K KCMMB mix with course aggregate of 
Granite or Trap Rock. (Standard City Mix) 

h. All curbing will be constructed with tooled joints at a maximum 
distance of ten (10) feet.  All joints will have a minimum depth of ¼ of 
the curb thickness.  The tooled joints will have a 1/8” radius.  

 
III. Valley Gutter Construction 

a. All new or replacement valley gutters will be a minimum of 6’ in width 
and 12” in thickness.   

b. All valley gutters will be constructed with tooled joints at a maximum 
distance of six (6) feet. All joints will have a minimum depth of ¼ of 
the concrete thickness.  The tooled joints will have a 1/8” radius.  
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c. Concrete for all new and replacement valley gutters will meet the 
most current requirements of a 4K KCMMB mix with course 
aggregate of Granite or Trap Rock. (Standard City Mix 

IV. Driveway Entrances 
a. Driveways on curbed streets will not exceed 30’ (including wings and 

flares) or the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance for the driveway 
on private property; whichever is less. 

b. Driveways on non-curb and gutter streets shall not be wider than 20’ 
and will not extend into the street. 

c. Driveways on non-curb and gutter streets will be installed with a 15” 
minimum CMP, HDPE, or concrete driveway tube.  Maximum tube 
length shall not exceed 24’. The City Engineer may require additional 
diameter of driveway tube in certain areas.  In certain areas, the City 
Engineer may waive the requirement for a driveway tube.  
Maintenance of the tube is the property owner’s responsibility. For 
tube replacement, the property owner shall purchase the new tube 
and the City Stormwater crew will install it at their convenience. 

d. Driveways and approaches to structures on the cul-de-sacs bulb 
shall not be wider than 20’ from the curb line to the property line. 

e. Driveways and approaches constructed on the right of way will be 
constructed of concrete unless otherwise approved by the City 
Engineer. 

f. The contractor may saw the existing curbing to facilitate the 
installation of a driveway.  All curbing impacted by driveway 
construction will be replaced between the nearest construction joints.   

g. The contractor may not impact the flow of water in the gutter line 
when installing the driveway. 

h. All driveways will be a minimum of 6” of concrete.  Driveways shall 
meet the standard specification sheet for driveway construction on 
file at the office of the City Engineer.  All driveways will have a non-
slip finish applied transversely to the centerline of the driveway.  All 
joints will be tooled to sidewalk standards. 

i. Removal of old driveways will include saw cutting full depth prior to 
removal.  The new installation will include ½” pre-molded expansion 
joint at the sawed joint. 

j. All driveways will be constructed to maintain the on-street drainage.   
k. All new or replacement driveway construction will be graded to allow 

for future or existing sidewalks crossing the driveway. Such areas 
shall be constructed to meet the current ADA accessibility guidelines 
and ADA regulations (PROWAG).    

l. All concrete to the right of way line for all new and replacement 
driveways will meet the most current requirements of a 4K KCMMB 
mix with course aggregate of Granite or Trap Rock. (Standard City 
Mix) 

m. All new or replacement driveway construction must be inspected prior 
to installation. 
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V. Excavations – Private Property and in the Right of Way 
a. All excavations (Public or Private) shall require the locating of 

all underground utilities by utilizing the 811 locating system 
prior to the start of any digging operations. 

b. All excavations, including utility service cuts, on private property and 
in the right of way will be performed in accordance with all permits, 
notification requirements, and all standard specifications and 
drawings on file in the office of the City Engineer. 

c. All excavations located under or within 2’ of a paved surface shall be 
backfilled utilizing a flowable concrete backfill material.  Backfilling 
with AB-3 utilizing moisture and compaction control in 8” lifts may be 
approved by the City Engineer.  

d. All excavations in the right of way will be performed with proper traffic 
control compliant with the current edition of the MUTCD when traffic 
is impacted.  The City Engineer may require a formal traffic control 
plan prepared by a licensed engineer or a traffic control specialty firm 
that employs certified personnel. 

e. No excavation in the street will be left open for over 48 hours.  After 
48 hours the area will be plated to allow traffic.  All plates will be 
secured to the paving. 

f. Excavations allowed to remain open to weather will require the 
unsuitable backfill material be removed and replaced with suitable 
material. 

g. Excavations behind the street-traveled way will be restored to  
pre-construction condition immediately upon completion of work.  
Compaction will be TYPE B MR90. 

h. Excavations and repairs performed in improved alleys will be 
completed to Street Service Cut Specifications.  Repairs performed 
within non-open alley right of ways will comply with requirements for 
excavations behind the curbing. A separate detail for alley repair is 
provided. 

i. All surface restoration for non-paved areas will be completed with soil 
material free of clods and rocks.  The top 6” of material shall be 
organic in composition and capable of supporting vegetation.  Areas 
to be seeded beyond the normal seeding seasons (KDOT seeding 
specifications) will be temporarily seeded to obtain temporary soil 
stabilization and then permanently seeded during the appropriate 
seeding season. 

j. All excavations will meet KDHE and City of Leavenworth 
requirements for erosion control.  A Land Disturbance Permit (LDP) 
is required for all excavations. 

k. Excavations of one acre or more will be required to obtain an NOI 
permit and must comply with KDHE general guidelines for erosion 
control and best management practices (BMPs).  Excavations less 
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than one acre will be required to obtain a LDP. This will include new 
home construction. 

l. The permit holder of any construction will be responsible for 
maintenance of the public improvements in the area as a result of 
failed or non-existent erosion control.   

m. Builders not complying with LDP requirements may have the building 
permit suspended until such time as the corrections have been 
made. 

 
VI. Utility Installations 

a. All utility installation will comply with the rules within this document.  
Compaction will be to the established standards. 

b. Directional boring is an approved method of installing utilities if the 
boring does not damage other infrastructure. Any damage to existing 
utilities or facilities and/or heaving of existing pavement - including 
sidewalks, caused by the contractor’s boring methods - shall be 
repaired by the contractor in an acceptable manner approved by the 
City Engineer. 

c. Utilities will grade and restore the right of way to pre-installation 
condition in a timely manner. Grading shall be to a tined raked 
condition with rocks and debris removed.  A minimum 300 lbs. per 
acre of similar grass seed will be applied in accordance with KDOT 
standards.  Straw may be used for cover, but must be crimped in 
place.  

d. The contractor will place erosion control (BMPs) at all excavations 
and be responsive in providing maintenance after a storm event. 
(See LDP requirements) 

e. Utilities and contractors must repair damaged sidewalk, curbing, or 
other similar improvements to the nearest established construction 
joint.  Short sections will not be allowed. 

f. Utilities and contractors will not tunnel beneath existing curbing and 
sidewalks unless a minimum 3’ of cover exists from the top of the 
tunnel to the bottom of the curbing or sidewalk.  The void area 
beneath the curbing or sidewalk must be filled with flowable fill 
material 

g. All areas where curbing or sidewalks are damaged to the point of 
repair will be reconstructed to meet the current ADA accessibility 
guidelines and ADA regulations (PROWAG).    

h. The contractor will be responsible for sweeping the entire area to 
include streets/sidewalks/alleys within 24 hours of completion of the 
project. 

i. All repairs to the public infrastructure (pavement, curbs, sidewalks, 
driveway approaches, etc.) resulting from utility installations shall 
have a minimum 2-year warranty period. 
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VII. Materials 
a. Concrete 

1. All concrete to include sidewalks, curbing, paving, inlet box tops, 
and any other improvement exposed to a freeze/thaw cycle shall 
meet the current 4K KCMMB standards with Granite or Trap Rock 
as the coarse aggregate (Standard City Mix).   

2. All concrete will be installed in accordance to KDOT Standard 
Specifications with the exception that all joints will be tooled  

b. Asphalt - All asphalt paving will be a super-pave design meeting the            
requirements of KDOT SR-12.5A HMA – Commercial Grade. The 
City Engineer will approve the design mix. 

 
VIII.  Street Lighting 

a. A streetlight will be installed at every intersection.  Streets over 600 
feet between intersection centers will have a mid-block light installed 
if electrical supply is available. 

b. New subdivisions are responsible for supplying the appropriate 
easements and underground conduit for street lighting.   

c. All installations shall meet Evergy requirements. 
d. Subdivisions requesting the deletion of street lighting will have a 

home owner’s association agreement in place specifying 
responsibility for street lighting.  The subdivision plat will provide 
adequate easements should street lighting be requested in future 
years and all installation costs will be the responsibility of the 
homeowners association. 

e. Street lighting will be by Evergy contract as far as possible.  Poles 
supplied will be wood, concrete, fiberglass, or steel.  Pole type will be 
decided by the City Engineer. 

f. All installations in new subdivisions will utilize underground wiring. 
The poles will be centered 3’ behind the curbing or at the direction of 
the City Engineer. 

 
IX. Stormwater 

a. A drainage plan is required 
b. All new subdivisions or new commercial developments will meet the 

current Stormwater Design Guidelines 
or 

All new subdivision or new commercial developments will meet 
APWA Specifications Section 5600, Storm Drainage Systems 
and Facilities 

 
All new subdivision and individual lots within subdivisions shall 
provide adequate temporary and permanent erosion control 
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measures in accordance with the City’s Land Disturbance 
Permits and Regulations. 
 

c. Subdivisions or developments that include stormwater detention or 
open channel drainage must have an approved maintenance plan on 
file in the office of the City Engineer to include a method of funding 
maintenance prior to the issuance of any building permit.  Open 
channels not otherwise noted will be considered the property owner’s 
responsibility. 

d. All drainage pipe utilized within the right of way will be reinforced 
concrete pipe meeting KDOT Standard Specifications.  Drainage pipe 
exiting a storm drainage structure and running directly off right of way 
may be of concrete or HDPE upon approval of the City Engineer.  All 
drainage pipe will extend to the right of way line and/or to the nearest 
drainage way. 

e. The City Engineer will require CCTV review of storm sewers upon 
completion of construction and at the end of the warranty period. The 
CCTV review will be completed by City Wastewater staff. 

f. All inlets and junction boxes, and appurtenances will comply with 
standards on file in the office of the City Engineer. 

 
X. Sanitary Sewer 

a) All sanitary sewer installations will comply with the City of 
Leavenworth Standard Sanitary Sewer Specifications on file in the 
Office of the City Engineer. 

b) All sanitary sewer installations will include a 2-year maintenance 
warranty to include a maintenance bond. 

c) All sanitary sewer installations will be CCTV inspected prior to 
acceptance and at the end of the warranty period. The CCTV review 
will be complete by City Wastewater staff.  
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